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BBOC The Movement

You asked and we listened.
Black Owned Coffee Shops
In the Area
• Kokomo’s
• Coppa Coffee & Tea
• Coffee Cone
• Spill The Beans
• C3 Coffee Crepes & Creamery
• Coffee Lux
• The Caravan
Learn about these coffee shops and
more like them in the Charlotte
area and share on our Facebook
page.
Black Business Owners of Charlotte
Marketplace

Black Business Owners of Charlotte is more than about networking, it is a movement.
BBOC is connecting our community through Commerce and our
Charlotte Black Restaurant
Week which garnered over
$725,000 for Charlotte’s economy last year. This was a rebirth for the many Charlotte
black-owned restaurants that
were often unnoticed and unsupported.

of support and not just from the
black community but from the
city at large. Black Business
Owners of Charlotte is more
than about raising the awareness to the black community of
business for us by us, but it
seeks to open the eyes of the
city so that everyone can have
the opportunity to support and
immerse themselves in the
culture, sites, and sounds offered by black business owners.

Over the past few years, Charlotte has seen an increase in
black businesses closing their
doors. From restaurants, body
shops, salons, and retail, black
owned businesses were closing
at an alarming rate.

BBOC is helping to breathe new
life into some of the more established businesses and they
are embracing the newer ones.
Education services, social media campaigns, service projects,
and Black Food-Truck Fridays
are just a few of the many ways
that help Black Business Owners of Charlotte stand out as a

The biggest problem cited by
business owners was the lack

movement that is taking the city
by force. We are empowering
black business owners to flourish and remain a vital part of
Charlotte’s economy.
If you are a black business owner, now is a great time to join
the movement. Please visit our
website and engage in the
many free events offered by
BBOC and learn more about
upcoming workshops, service
projects, and collaborations
coming soon.
Interested in joining the
Movement, please visit our
website at https://bboclt.com
or email us at:
Founder@bboclt.com. Please
also check us out on Facebook
and Instagram.
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Connecting Our Community Through Commerce, Culinary Arts &
Compassion
“One cannot think well, love
well, sleep well, if one has not
dined well.” – Virginia Woolf
Dining well was the key to the
success of Charlotte Black Restaurant Week in October of last
year. CBRW didn’t just spotlight
black-owned restaurants, but it
opened the door for amazing
dining experiences to the citizens of Charlotte and beyond.
It introduced a lot of people to
the many gems throughout the
city that offer splendid cuisines
that you cannot find anywhere
else but here in the Queen City.
Because of the increase of business during CBRW, blackowned restaurants that partici-

pated, noted the increase in
business and revenue.
Charlotte Black Restaurant
Week also put the spotlight on
some wonderfully talented culinary artist during the Crowning
of QC’s Best Black Chef, hosted
at the Harvey B. Gantt Center
for African-American Arts &
Culture. For the city of Charlotte, this was a phenomenon,
seeing top black chefs go head
to head to battle for the title of,
“QC’s Best Black Chef.”
But it all began with the compassion of Cathay Dawkins, the
founder and visionary of Black
Business Owners of Charlotte/

Charlotte Black Restaurant
Week. He has a heart for his
community and his culture and
for him it is not about exclusion
but he is on mission to introduce and include all to come
and experience black owned
businesses at their best. He no
longer wants to see closed
signs going up where thriving
black businesses once dwelled,
but he wants to see these businesses grow and acquire more
business, more locations, and
to be a model for other metropolitan areas.
Tying in with his compassion for
the community, Cathay hosted
a, “Day of Service”, which

closed out Charlotte Black Restaurant Week. During this event
lunches were packed by several
volunteers including children
who wrote beautiful messages
on the lunch sacks that were
handed out throughout the city
to the homeless of Charlotte.
Witnessing and seeing it all
come together was absolutely
astonishing. Never before had I
seen anything like Charlotte
Black Restaurant week in my
thirteen years in Charlotte and I
am already looking forward to
what’s to come this year.

